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whit abe oua men mux umu NOV. 6. U8t.till he possessed a cherm and a fascinâtkn 
glory he now enjoyi, alwaje 

fiesh, eati-fying, and delightful. But, 
dearly beloved brethren, there was 
grace and virtue hie eminently, which 
kept hie greatness aa a preacher pure, 
wholesome, and holy. Thu was hie deep 
religion founded in yet deeper humility. 
There buve been few men whose humility 
was suLj- cted to atronger and more allur
ing temptatione than hie. He etood on a 
height for years alone without arrival, 
surrounded by thousands who followed 
him and listened till they became enthu
siasts, end gave him obedience and wor- 
ahlp as to a teacher and leader of men, 
while 
haust

Him. I hold Uimj I will never let Him and cathedrals, razed or ruined or dese- the faithful who are not touched by i'e
go, for my love is strong as death. And crated, bear aad and eorrowful bat elo. immediate action, but still, aa the child ia
in His love no man may despise me.” Bo quent testimony to the greatness, grac- father to the man, eo is the novice to the 
under striking figures and by strongly dear, aud holiue.-s of Ireland's church in matured religious; and it is here, in this
expressive words of an all absorbing, pas- the golden days of her first bloom. Cal to- Nazareth of the hidden life, that the
lionets, human love, did it plea-e Qua to lie Ireland was first tried by the ordeal of novice» will be trained to that sublime 
foretell that deep devoted epiritual love 1 eucces*, prosperity, and glory, but was holiness which beeometh their vocation, 
which was to bina in eternal union Christ neither spoiled nor made proud. Her eye Here, In tfcie very Gbureh, by close, con- 
and His Church. Whilst St. Paul—after never glanced away for a moment from «tant, and loving contact with J 
this «acted marriage wae an accomplished the beauty of her spouse; her heart had Christ In the Blessed Sacrament, tiny will 
fact—tells us of its strange and awful never one peeeing thought of another fill their hearts with the «acted fire of His, 
celebration, and of it» fruits to the Church lover; and through all her golden deyi and then, true to the name and purpose 
In holiness and beauty and power. "Christ she nestled in the sacred heart of Jeans of their order, scatter it, for the sanct'.fi 
so loved the Church, His spouse, that He Christ, her first love, and sang always, cation and salvation of yourselves and 
delivered Himself to death for ner, pur- “My beloved to me and I to your children. But more, It Is the novt- 
chaeed her with His precious biood, nour- Him, I hold Him; I will never tiste of an order, an order which more 
iihes and cherishes her as His own body, let Him go, for my love is strong as than any other in the Church, prepared 
and all this that she may be a glorious ' death." But, dearly beloved, her jiy and and stored within ite cloisters the 
Church; not having wrinkle or spot, | glad ne# are to be mingled with sadness divine scisnces, philosophy and theology, 
without blemish, and holy. Did she not, and sorrow, and according to her consola- sanctity and the apostolic spirit, and then 
as the Fathers say, spring in perfect I lions will be her sufferings. She is now filled the world with them—an order 
beauty from the opened side of Him, the 1 to be tried by an ordeal of fire, sword, which came to this lend early, and stayed 
second Adam, asleep upon the Crois ai 1 blood, and confiscation—»n ordeal the with her through the long night of her 
did Eve from the first Adam, asleep In most terrible through which any Church sorrow; an order whose jiy and sorrows, 
Paradise, and death, which dissevers and cr "nation ever passed, the severest by sufferings and consolations, hive been 
sunders other ties, mede theirs eternal? which love was ever tested. I cannot, even as hers ; an order which has regained 
And lo ! when He ascended on high He and if I could I would not enter into the and reconsecrated this sacred spot of Tall- 
left her Ilia spouse, the weaker being on 1 frightful and harrowing detail» of those aght—a sacred spot which has followed 
earth, to be his own representative, and 1 dark centuries of persecution through the fortunes of the land. It had Its bloom 
as such to win and save the world by her ' which weeping she wept—of that penal of beauty and Its golden days, more than 
innate beauty and power. But He left code which the purest and greatest of Eog- a thousand years ago; when S'. Maebruan, 
her nql in weakness nor alone, for He lieh statesmen, Edmond Burke, has stlg. “the bright sun of Ireland,” and Æogus, 
swore to her, saying, “This is Afy covenant matised for ell time—of those sufferings “the sun of the Western World,” worked 
with thee—My spirit that is in thee, and which Ormonde, who loved her not, tells in ite fields, studied in its cloisters, offered 
Afy words which 1 have put in thy mouth us were more terrible than any that sacrifice within Its church, walked beneath 
shall not depart from thee henceforth and happened under the Roman emper- Its trees, edified all by their humility, and 
for ever. Those shell be celled The ors in the days of the martyrs, adorned the Island by their learning ; and 
Sought For, but never the Foisaken. They ittuck her and wounded her then It had decay and ruin, in tears and 
Whosoever shall gather «gainst thee shall till they wasted her venerable form weeping—bnt to-day, Its resurrection In 
perish, and no weapon turned against thee and stripped her of all save that peerle* joy and gladness and glory. And we all 
shall prosper ; for behold, I am with thee supernatural beauty which God gave and pray that the sons of St. Dominic may 
all days, even to the consummation of the man could not takeaway, till they rob- walk and 4ork to the end on this hallowed 
world.” Jest as the sun pours itself into bed her of all save that priceless geo ground, renewing its oldest and its best 
thick masses of dark cloud and vapour, which in her golden days Hashed upon her traditions of sanctity and learning. The 
and makes them at once bright and brow, but which she now held eithiu the Dominican Fathers, mindful of the heir- 
g-.lden, so He, the centre and sun other depths of her suffering and breaking heart loom of their order, and of the great 
existence, fills her with His own life, and They Ureaway her veil, for before her devotion of Ireland, have consecrated this 
keeps her, though form d of human weeping eyes her schools were closed, church to God under the title of Out Lady 
ma erixle, in the ireihnoes and beauty of her scholars scattered, her learning banned, of the Most Holy Rosary, a title which 
strong, unfading youth, “without spot or and monastery and church and cathedrsi calls up at once the great intercessory 
wrinkle;” glorious with the halo of count- fading into rain—saddened or desecrat d power, the privileged omnipotence of the 
less victories and the record of mysterious by a false worship—outraged her sorrow- glorious Mother oi God—of her who Is as 
success. “Fair as the moon,bright as the ful heart St. Paul seems to have antic!- "the morning etar rising” in the excep- 
sun, and terrible as an army in the battle pated this most glorious page of Irish his- tional grace of lier Immaculate conception 
array.” II er heart, as she sings, ever rests tory when he wrote: "Who had trials of —“fair as the moon and bright as the 
on ills left ami, close to His true Heart, stripes, of bonds, of prisons, and of tun,” because reflecting, in her pure soul, 
and Hie right arm of protection for ever mockeries, who were stoned, cut asunder, as fully as creature could, the holiness of 
embraces her, and her song is ever the put to death by the sword, of whom the God—and yet “terrible withal to the 
eame, "My beloved to me, I to Him. I world was not worthy, wanderers in enemies of the Church as an army in 
bold Him ; 1 will never let Him go, for deserts, in mountains, in dens, and the battle array,” for “to her it is given to 
my love is strong as death.” The Catholic caves of the earth; in want, distressed, crash all heresies," and what tongue could 
Church, the spouse of Jesus Christ and the efllicted, who by faith recovered strength tell all the victories gained by individuel 
beloved of His Sacred Heart, is the in weakness, became valiant in battle, and souls—gained by the Church through 
beloved also of this land of ours. Some put to flight the army of foreigners,” ihe devotion of the Holy Rosary since the 
fifteen hundred yeare ago ite wild pagan But who wae it give her and kept her in day St. Dominic received It of her and 
children looked up, end, lo ! they saw her that wondrous faith, with which she met propagated and popularised It by hie very 
coming as a “spouse leaning upon her in battle field for three centuries all the preaching and the preechlng of his order, 
beloved.” As a “blight swift cloud she powers of earth and hell and conquered If a vile and once powerful heresy was 
comctb, and with her one like to the them—the crown and garlands of who# crashed out—If myriads of Turks, who 
Sun of Man, having on His head a victory ihe wears proudly to-day. Jeaus again and again threatened the very life 
crown of gold and In His hand a Christ, whom she loved as ever, even of Christian Earope, were ewept by a 
sickle ; atd a voice cried out, “Thrust when, with mysterioue wisdom, He il- handful of men from the waters of Le
in thy sickle end reap, for the hour is lowed her eo to suffer; and as she sit panto, the platne of Vienne, Zsntt, Peter-
come, and the harvest of the land is ripe;" desolate and waeted with sorrow she dung warden, and Belgrade__history and the
end lo ! in the moment “the idole were cheer than ever to H's sacred heart, and action of five sovereign Pontiffs tell us 
moved and the hearts of the people mil- eang to Him always. My beloved to Me that this was due not eo much to the 
tid. For the truth, which the Church and I to Hlm, I love Him; I will never let brave Christian soldiers—all honor to 
brought, eo full, eo satisfying, and so eav- Him go, for my love is strong as death, them who fought with the sword—as to 
mg, at once led captive the bright intel- ' And He, proud of her love, so tested and the confraternities of the Holy Rosary, 
lect, aul her grace, her purity, her super- eo tine crowned her even then with whit who fought with the beads, and invoked 
natural loveliness et once won the gener- ; is, after all, her greatest glory; for when the God of Battles, through Ills powerful 
ous (mart of this land, and its heart melted I wealth and power and external ornament and ever blessed Mother, Devotion to 
towards her, and took her deep within it, 1 enl beauty fell from her, and left hir Mary ia the devotion of Ireland—and no 
and criul out in the joy of latisfied long- ' poor and naked as a beggar—when her wonder—for when schools were destroyed, 
iug, “1 have found Him whom my heart thousand palaces fell in ruins around her books unknown and banned, and reading 
loveth ; J hold Him ; 1 will never let Him and left her as a homeless outcast He gave a thing of the past, her children clung to 
go, for my love is strong es death.” For ! her to still hold a queenly rule in the the beads and won the grandest victory on 
'he brought with her Jesus Christ, her | soul of the nation, and to have for bet record—the “victory of their faith, which 
spouse, to be the very life and love of the only, but most glorious temple, Its living- conquered the world,” But, dearly be- 
land. She brought also His Immaculate and loving heart. But after tiara and loved, there Is a circumstance Intimately 
Mother, Maty, ttat she might rejoice In ■ weeping and suffering. He has poured in connected with the function of this day 
the day of his espousals with Ireland, and j gladness and consolations when He saw that which makes it a day of joy, and giadnese, 
might be a form and power of holiness to ; her love was stronger than death, and that and consolation even more than those 
the children of faith who were to spriog no Hoods of persecution could quench or which touch older and holier things. The 
in millions from this sacred union. And drown it. He was satisfied. He was moved, admiration, the gratitude, the love of the 
Jesus and Mary took this land deep within and He comforted her, saying, "Poor Irish nation, find expression to day in this 
tl eir sacred hearts, and cried oat in little one, tossed by tempest, I will gather beautiful church—a church which she has 
delight, “We have found her for whom thee up aud lay thy foundations in sap- built and consecrated as the memorial and 
our hearts longed ; we hold her ; wo shall j phires, make they bulwarks of jasper, thy monument of her great and gifted son 
never let her go, for out love Is strong as gates of graven, and thy borders of deair. Father Thomas Burke. When three years 
death.” And “the idols were movid, and able stones. 1 will make thy desert land ago God took him from us the heart of 
the hearts of the people melted ; darkness 5 ae a place of pleasure and thy wilderness tbe nation mourned, and hereon this 
and corruption fled the land, truth and as a garden, and great shall be the peace «acred spot ahe wept her tears upon hie 
justice reigned, and the prophecy of of thy children, and joy and gladness and bier, Tnie was natural. A man who for 
isaias was fulfilled"—a people that had j thanksgiving shall be found therein.” twenty years was the centtel figure and 
long sat in darkness, walked in the glory | With minds wondering and hearts bound- great attraction in every religious gather- 
of the Lord, and a land, long desolate, was ing and lips uttering praise and thanks- lng, a mau the most useful, the most 
glad aud rejoiced and flourished like the 1 giving, we recognize God in His merciful esteemed, and the beet beloved ofhisgen- 
lily, and then began the glorious days of ] fulfilment of those words of consolation «ration, a man who, like St. Paul, was “the 
the Irish Church when she sat cjueiu like and of hope ; for His faith, like the sun preacher, apostle, and doctor of the nation 
crowned with wisdom, in the beauty of , that endureth for ever, has broken forth, m faith and truth,” was snatched from 
religious peace ; when, like the moon, she ! after a long night, to give to Ireland’s our eyes and hearts. But to day we stand 
caught the full light of the sun of justice, j Church another bright morning and other around his sepulchre, made glorious by 
and shone purely and brightly for the golden days ; a faith which, working in this splendid temple- A saint and father 
enlightening of the benighted world ! generous hearts, has restoied the veil of of the Church has sail “When God forbids 
around her. When the precious blood of her beauty in those schools, monasteries, us to praise a man before he dies He 
her rpuuio fell upon her virgin soul, and convents, ecclesiastical residences,churches, seems to command us to ptalse him after 
the 1'ght of His glory illumined her not and cathedrals, which again cover the land, death, to glorify him after he has finished 
for a time to become the seed of martyre Yes, Jesus Christ, her spouse, who lay so his work, when the spirit of flattery ckn- 
or to bo darkened by the cloud of perse- long within her true heart, as He did in not move him who praises, or the spirit of 
cation, but to make her blush and beam the humility and poverty of Bethlehem venlty him who is praised,” when much 
in the iiiotuing's splendour of a religion and Nazareth, or in the suffering and or all that is personal and human have 
pure in doctrine, magnificent in temple, J agony of Getbsemani and Calvary, has died out, and the mind aud heart can 
and ritual and apostolic in zeal. “During broken through the sepulchre and made speak with the matured calmness of time 
the sixth and seventh centuries," writes a her beautiful and radiant in a new resur- and thought. Rightly and becomingly, 
German historian, “the Irish Church rectiou ; and her sun is to set no more, therefore, to-day we may speak the 
stood forth in the full beauty of her because He knows that her love, no matter praises and study for a short moment the 
bloom. There was not a country in tho , how tried, can never fail in the souls of greatness of him who has entered into the 
world which could boast of pious founds- ; her children, aud that her song will be in glory aud joy of the Lord. This church 
lions aud religious communities equal to j the future, on to the end, what it ever is the memorial of the nation, and guards 
her s, and the schools in the Irish cloister was in the past, "My beloved to Me and I the sacred remains of him who iu his holy 
were the most celebrated in Europe.” Au 1 to 1 ling, I love Him. I will never let him calling was amongst the greatest of her 
English historian tells us, “that strangers go, for my love is strong as death." And sons, and the most extraordinary prcachar, 
visited Ireland from countries the most so, dearly beloved, shouidour love also be take him all in all, of whom we have 
remote, and all received the moat strong as death, in bolding aud showing record. The other great preachers of his 
hospitable welcome, free support, free forth io our daily lives that faith which our toric fame had either an unbroken soli- 
instruction, nay, the very books necessary fathers held through centuries of fierce tude of mouths to prepare their sermons 
for their studies. But the illustrious conflict, and committed to us with their or from their position could command 
Mcnlalambert simply revels inglorious last sigh. And if you asK me how you mav their own time, their pulpit, their audi- 
description. In those golden days,” he by faith enrich yourselves, and hand it on ence, end their subject, and these gener- 
writes, ' Ire ana was the great school to enrich others, I answer in a word— ally the grand cathedral, the gorgeous 
not coy of holiness end virtue but of practice it, as the Church teaches and royal chapel, with the kingly and noble 
.i.erature and intellectual civilization. In command?. But moreover, dearly be- for their hearers and some specially 
ivr cele irated monasteries were trained loved, the feast and function special to inspiring subject for their theme. It was 

an entire population of writers, philoso- this church to day, seem to say to us in not so with Father Burke, Prepare he did 
p ers, musicians, painters, poets, histori- God's words, “Arise, rejoice, offer to God —for no man ever honored the Word of 
ana, hut above all of miesioners and the sacrifice of your praise, and pay your God more than he; but what time had he ? 
preachers destined to spread the light of vows of thanksgiving to the Most High,” For twenty years it was Sunday 
the gospel and Christian education not This is a bright and golden day of glad- Sunday, festival after festival, ta 
only in all l eltlc countries, of which Ire- ness, of praise, of thanksgiving, and con- after function, charity after charity, Lent 
html was the nursing mother, but amongst solation, on which the faith of Ireland and Advent after Lent and Advent— 

Burgundians and the dwellers almost completes in this church the again aud again to the same audience, 
on the Rhine and Danube, up to the con- restoration of one of her most ancient sometimes in our finest churches, often 
hues of Italy, bt. Columba alone founded and celebrated monasteries, and offers to in poor or unfinished ones, 
V,ml^Und/e^ tmo™*enea’ . two God, to Jeaus Christ, and to Blessed Mary, with a simple unlettered congregation, 
“j™ , and forty-1Lt, jruh ‘heir youngest daughter, beautlfnl as a now with the most lettered, cultured, and

“e venerated as bene- bride adorned, but not yet perfectly eo, critical, that Dublin, London, Rome, or 
î*otî", „fotÿ° land* {Jom Sl=llT tot the bridegroom. But more, it is the New York could brlsg together, and all 
In1*1;, B,?t. we, “eed °ot »uch Church of a novitiate, and as such having through to the end, without a break, he

teetlmony, impartial and learned though need of being remembered, because in held all, as by a spell, within his wondrous 
® „„ T1 °J 1 ,n,r*7 echoe*. “* dînger of belng forgotten, snd deserving Influence. What we it? The grace 

erv nut frmn'th.w.ii h w J”7 ,8t®nM °f our sympathy because of the influence natural and supernatural, given by Got 
countk« ,For do n,ot those it exercises in a great work. A novitiate of a great preacher, which he most religi-

onasteneS, shrines, chuiches, Is a lonely retired spot, often unknown to ouely cultivated till he became a preacher,

The Office Dlylne' like to the
Catholic Rfvlew.Apcri Doming os meum ad benedicendum 

JVumen sanctum tuum.
O veiled nuns, who kneel in your ctaMi !

O cowled monks, who chent In the etell l 
O lonely prient» In your silent room !

O prélat»» In purple or scarlet,—all !Office Divine recite 1 
Can yon reach to your task's eubllmest 

height f

find,Esther Joe.one Thire is a fashion whh sjrai Citholics 
of npjakiug uf the Cstholics of the Uaited 
Bt-ucs as generally poor. Tue statement 
is met with often, io newspaper articles, 
speeches, lecture*, and serin jus. It is 
true the Church of God loves the poor, 
welcomes them, and always has them, or 
a great many of them. But it is false 
logic to infer that, because the Catholic 
Church has an immense proportion of the 
church-going poor, the generality of 
church-going Catholics are poor. The 
generality of church-going Catholics are 
ordeily, law-abiding, sobjr, industrious 
people, and. the greater pjrtiou of such 
people always have bank accounts. If 
one could only get at the true cmdition 
of things, a surprisingly largo number of 
poorly dressed, poor-appearing Catholics, 
would be found to have snug balances, 
even ample fortunes. Most well to do 
people of that sort have accumulated their 
competency slowly, it is true, and by hard 
lobir, and with little time and few oppor
tunities to cultivate either their manners 
or their appearance or surroundings. 
They are willing to pass fur “poor psopie;” 
it is often convenient. They continue to 
live iu the poorer quarters of the city, 
among the really poor nud struggling, 
because it was there that they made their 
first successful start in life, aud because 
their friends, associations, and perhaps a 
large part of their property, are still in 
those quarters. They would rather be 
known as the “first families” of a tene
ment quaxter, then as “parvenus” in a 
more pretentious neighborhood. But 
wheiever they live, these people are not 
poor by any means, and yet there are hosts 
of them who are reckoned by Catholics as 
“poor,”

But besides these rich people who, for 
various reasons, prefer to live as though 
they were poor, and live among the poor, 
and, by the way, to enjjy whatever 

Idly advantages belong to the condi- 
poverty—ind there are 

some such advantages—there is no lack of 
Catholics who are unmistakably rich, both 
in their income and their style of living. 
It is doubtful if there is any element of 
the population of the United States in 
the cities who are as likely to attain to, 
and to preserve when attained, a fair 
mediocrity at least of woildly prosperity 
as the Catholics. For, in addition to the 
result of a respect for law, and of sobriety 
and industry, which are certainly charac- 
terlatic of caurch-going Catholics, loyalty 
to the marriage-tie, repudiation of divorce, 
and hence perpetuity of family connec
tions are bound to tell in the end, even in 
a worldly w ay. At the present rate of 
progress, taking all these things into con
sideration, it is not unsafe to predict that 
within a century, the Catholics will be the 
“solid” people of the United States.

But in the meantime there are an im
mense number of solid Catholics now. 
Every city has them, and in almost every 
profession and line of business. But what 
are they doing besides attending to their 
own business? To do even that is, of 
course, a very good thing to do ; but Cath
olics profess to believe that they are 
bouid to do even more. A favorite 
excuse for not displaying activity in good 
works is that ecclesiastics will not permit 
any activity on the part of laymen in 
good works under Catholic aunpicen, un
less they themselves have all or nearly all 
the control. But how many who offer 
this excuse have ever male any serious 
effort and been thwarted bjr the clergyi 
Catholic laymen have no right to go about 
preaching the Gospel; they have not been 
sent. But they not only have a right 
they have a duty, to do all that their 
education, association*, abilities, and 
wealth will enable them to do towards the 
spread of Catholic truth and towaids the 
religious well-being of their country.

There is a kind of false-thame or 
awkwardness among the Catholics of thi. 
country, or rather among those who end 
joy any social consideration which recoil 
from any public identification with reli
gion. A Methodist, or Episcopalian, or 
Presbyterian merchant, banker or pro
fessional man will parade the streets at the 
call of his church, carrying a banner at 
the head of a column of Sunday-school 
children, or he will stand in front of the 
court house or the post-office and sing 
hymn»; he will do anything and every
thing that his conscience tells him to ba 
good to do, and care nothing for the 
opinion of the world. It is easy to ridi
cule this, but, after all, it shows an ad
mirable spirit that might well be taken 
Into consideration by our Catholic solid 
men.
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O all who the
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The eohoee blend lu their glorious might 
With the Lends eternal chiming along; 

Perpetual dawn on the world'» great lace 
Wakee Ihe psalmody grand In a new-bora 
a i*. place.

Te^ehLirA.t.bK.“duuîït.,
Still he whlaper. of his Master
And Uw crown that wallet Heaven 

When repentance comes not late, 
And the sinner stands forgiven.

At tiod’e bright eternal gate.

lectAnd the Llltte Honrs, tone after tone,
The earth takes up In a chorus grand.And her tongues aud race», .peaking a. one, 
Shout the canticles forth over sea and 

land;
And a sine of praise from her confines fair 
Clasp. His Church to Cnrlet lo a mighty 

prayer.

men 
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public speakers and the Press ex- 
id the language of compliment by 

words of praise which wire unstinted 
and without drawback. And tell me, 
dear brethren, for you knew him well, was 
there ever a man so unspoiled? I should 
not have used the word, but was there 
ever a man, the loftiness of win sa great- 
ness wa< so glorified by the lowliuess of hie 
humility ? Men called him the great 
Dominican, aud such he was; men ca’led 
him tbe 
wa«; but
tru'y was, the poor humble friar of God. 
Temptations, weaker than which have 
turned the heads and corrupted the hearts 
of many, «imply sanctified him. But, 
dear brethren, there was another trait 
characteristic virtue of Father Burke 
which to my mind Illumined, if it did 
not perfect, his greatness; thii was 
his sweet, child like, genial, joyous spirit 
poured out for the er j >y ment of others, 
though the sadness of,Get hsemane and the 
torture of Calvary were often heavy on 
himself. I never took in fully the great- 
ne«s of the man. I never so admired him 
as when after laving held ui spell-bound 
in the church he made us all j lyous and 
happy at the dinner table by a wit and 
humour which were like his own preach
ing, always fresh and delightful, but which 
never In the least hutted the most deli
cate charity or honor of God or man. It 
Is pleasant to know that this was a saint
like characteristic. We have g life-like 
portrait of one of God's greatest saints, St. 
Basil, painted by bis devoted friends— 
“Sensitive, affectionate, of classical tastes, 
austere, devoted by ascetic life, pensive at 
times, and chastened by bodily suffering, 
skilled In argument and successful in the 
use of it, an uncompromising champion of 
the orthodox creed, but still,” writes his 
bosom friend, St. Gergory of Nazianzen, 
“who more amiable than he? who as 
pleasant as he in social intercourse ? who 
could tell ,a story with more wit t who 
could jeet more playfully ?” 
brethren, it was his perfect charity, love of 
God and his neighbor. It wae hie Christ- 
like virtue of helping and healing all, eo 
unselfishly and so generously poured out, 
which crowned his virtues and his life, and 
has made the Itiehnation,bishops, priests, 
religious and laity, his debtors. Was he 
not—to use Inspired words—the man 
of all others “who taught many, 
who strengthened weary hands and 
trembling knees, and confirmed them that 
were falling ? The 
blessed him, end the eye that saw him gave 
witness, and the blessing of the perishing 
came upon him, because he delivered the 
ioor man that cried, and the orphan who 
lad no protector, was an eye to tbe blind, 
and a foot to the lame, a comforter to the 
widow and a father to the poor.” F.r 
twenty years he consecrated his genius, 
his tabu's, his learning,.his love, his life to 
winning sympathy and help for 
form of hum n suffering and misery. It 
Is joy and gladness, comfort and consola
tion, to see how becomingly a grateful 
nation bas honored her great ton. She has 
built this church that it may bp through 
all time the memorial of his name and 
fame, her love, and also his monument, 
aud has brought it, by her generous offer
ings, to its piesent advanced though not 
yet perfect slate. But, dear brethren, I 
shall of myself venture to make a sugges
tion. We should keep this sacred spot in 
memory until we make this group of 
buildings what be longed to see them—the 
church united to the novitiate by a 
modest cloister, and the church, with all 
its appointments, perfect. The heart of 
Father Burke was In this place and work, 
and his sacred ashes repose here. Lika 
David, “He swore to the Lord, and vowed 
a vow to the God of Jacob, that he woull 
not give sleep to his eyes or slumber to his 
eyelids, or rest to his temples until he 
found a place here for the Lord and a 
tabernacle for God.” And why did net 
this church spring up years ago, as it 
might have done, to the magical sound 
and music of Father Burkt’d eloquent 
voice ? Why did he and the Dominican 
Fathers remain long and patiently 
content with a church that was poor, in
convenient, and mean ? Simply because 
Father Burke, with the sanction of his 
reverend superior, gave to the nation, to 
us, those priceless services which they 
might most fairly have retained, in 
greater part for their own order. But it 
was best so. This woik, begun by him, 
God willed he should bequeath to us, to 
tbe nation, to finish. It is his death gift, 
with his last request to the people of his 
love. It is now his sepulchre. Let us 
therefore fulfil his vow. Let us not give 
sleep to our eyes, or slumber to our eye
lids, or rest from our generous offerings 
until we have made this church perfect In 
beauty, "as a bride adorned for the bride
groom,” until we have made “his sepul
chre glorious.” To do so touches the 
honor of the nation, and this needs no 
appeal, because safe in your hands and the 
hands of Father Burke’s grateful friends 
and admirers.”

After the ceremony the visitors were 
entertidned at luncheon,

The fine band of thePloenix Brewery 
was present in the grounds, and plsyed 
number of selections.

His Grace the Archbishop of D ublln on 
leaving the luncheon room and entering 
the grounds was solicited for hie blessing 
by the people who had there assembled. 
The people knelt down and received his 
Grace’s bleising.

Still good lesion» be wae teaching 
Though bln cheek was nad and pale. 

When he *poke of “Dlvee" dining, 
Clad In purple and In gold,

When poor "Laearue" wa* pining 
With the hunger and the cold.

The soft, bright etar» of perpetual * Perpeta»! Veeper* ever meet,
And eternal Coinuliue fining lo 

Plile the Elder*'cenuern with ndora sweet; 
Andendleee choir», lu glad refrain,
Bear on through Heaven the lofty «train.
O Mtler Bcclcsia! Mother b»r.lgu 

Rl»9 up lorevt-raud *lng thy love—
Thy wondrous Office-thy P*»lm* divine; 

Mount up and blend with the eonge

the* “harper* throne.”
In the muelc no murtal ear hath known.
—Ave Marla.

Sod
•'What avail» the rich man'» treaeure ?

He hae hoarded It In vain;
Lar.arue know* endle»» pleaeure 

Dive» feel* eternal pain.
•hall rise tbe meek In «pint,

And the haughty shall bring low, 
Thus the poor rich Joy» Inherit, 

Preaches loving Father Joe.
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Ï8 i! prince of preachers, and such he 

ne loved to call himself what he (iod drii
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Let them look to their amount, 
When the base, unfaithful steward 

IShall be called to hla accouut.
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Though the autum leaves are falling, 
Though the dowers will surely die, 

There are voices ever calling 
To a home beyond the sky;

Where the dowers «ever wither. 
Where the cold wind* never blow, 

May thy soul be wafted thither 
When Ood calls thee, Father Joe.

Lv
Oa Sunday the Most Rev. Dr. Wabh, 

Archbishop of Dublin, consecrated tbe 
Father Burke Memorial Chutch at Tal- 
laght, in presence of two of the Irish 
bishops, the Right lion, the Lord Mayor, 
M. P., and a large and distinguished con
gregation of cltrgy and laity. The beau
tiful church, erec.ed by public subscrip
tion, in memory of the great Dominic*!), 
which wae dedicated to uur Blessed Lady 
of the Rjsary, is worthy of the holy friar 
and eloquent preacher whose loss the 
Irish people Lave not yet cepsed to lament. 
It is just four years ago since the founda 
tlon stone was laid. Oa that occision 
Father Burke himself, who hal long 
wished for the erection of a church at 
Tallaght, preached the eerm-n. 
work which he so well begun wps brought 
to completion, or nearly completion, as a 
tribute to his memory. The spot 
which the sacred edifice is built is hal
lowed by historic memories. More than 
a thousand years ago a monastery stood 
there, and saints walked in its cloisters. 
To day it is the dwelling-placo of a com
munity of the great Order of St Dominic, 
and it is there that the novidate of the 
Order is placed.

High Maes was celebiated by the Most 
Rev. Dr. O'Callaghab, Coadjator Bishop 
of Cork; the deacon was the Rev. Nicholas 
liealy, the sub deacon the Rev. Mr. 
O'Connell, Clonliffe, aud the master of 
ceremonies Rev. C. Ridgeway. Hie 
Grace the Mobt Rev. Dr. Walsh pontifi- 
cally assisted, the canons at the throne 
being Very Rev. Canon Fitzpatrick, Presi
dent Holy Cross College, Clonliffd, and 
the Very Rev. Canon Leahy. The music 
was sung in plain chant. The preacher 
was the Very Rev. Nicholas Walsh, S. J,
7 -Father Walsh, in the coime of a very 
eloquent stirnov, said—Iu ue, dearest 
brethren, m<j fulfilled this day those words 
of God, “Your j >y shall be mingled with 
sorrow, and according to tho multitude of 
your eufferirgH shell be your cunsolationp, 
and alter teaxs aud weeping thou, O L^rd, 
poureet in gladnesa*’—words fulfilled in 
us, a Catholic nation, faithful and true to 
God aud Ilis Church through all our vary 
ing fortuires; fu'filled in us, a Catholic 
nation, faithful and true to the memory 
of a great prieet to whom the Irish race 
and we are debtors. For tho Fea-t of the 
Dedication of the Churches of Ireland, 
which we celebrate to-day, calls up and 
quickens a sad and sorrowful memory— 
tbe memory of ihe material temples of 
this old Catholic land, razed or ruined, or 
desecrated ; whilst the feast of the dedica
tion of this temple call* up aud quickens 
the memory of him whom we all loved,and 
whom we all still mu urn. But, “according 
to the multitude of our sufferings, Thou, 
O Lord, giveet consolations and after tears 
and weeping, pourest in joy and gladness.” 
For these two feasts call up and quicken 
memories and thoughts as well, which are 
consoling—joyous and glorious memories 
and thoughts of the Catholic Church, tho 
fair and beautiful Spouse of Christ, the 
beloved of His Sacred Heart, and the be 
loved of this nation—fair and beautiful 
and glorious, In strong faith and heroic 
patience, even when long ago she sat, 
wasted with sorrow and desolate, amidst 
the scattered stouts of her sanctuary. 
Fait aud beautiful and glorious in these 
latter days, when the has ‘‘loosed the bonds 
off her neck, bound up her locks with a 
crown of gokl, clothed herself in strength 
and gladnees,” and now sits enthroned in 
temples which wo may joy fully, and not 
with the voice of weeping, contrast with 
those of tbe past. Fair and beautiful and 
glorious to day, when she accepts this 
temple, just consecrated to God, to Chris*, 
and Blessed Mai y—a temple which is the 
memorial of a nations gratitude and a 
nations love to one who, perhaps more 
than any man since the days of St, Pat
rick was the preacher of “the Word 
that saves” to this land of rorrow and 
of gladness, of suffering and of conso
lation. The Catholic Church, the spouse 
of .I esus Christ and the beloved of His 
Sacred Heart, Hence, as He looks upon 
her, His Sacred Heart becomes inflamed 
and breaks forth in those inspired words 
of their marriage song, “My love, My 
dove, My undefiled, My perfect, My only 
one, thou hast wounded My heart with 
love; fair as the mom art thou and bright 
as the sun. I wifi espouse thee to Myself 
for ever; and she, the Church, His spouse, 
pays back His love with all her heart’s 
fondest love ” Hence, when asked what 
manner of Man is her beloved, her whole 
soul breaks forth in glorifying song, “My 
beloved is fair, choccu out of thousands ; 
Hie head ia as the purest gold, his locks 
branches of palm, black as the raven ; 
His eyes as doves, His lips as 1 flea, His 
form as Liban us, excelling as Its cédais. 
Such is my beloved, and lie is my friend.” 
But now she ein^s of seeming neglect, of 
suffering, yet still of no change in her 
true love, “I sought Him and did not 
find Him, I called and He did not answer; 
and the keepers of the city found me. 
They struck me and wounded me, and 
tore away my veil, but still I languished 
with love—my beloved to me and I to
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And God grant that where the fountains 

Of His mercy ever How,
Far beyond the distant mountains,

I may meet with Father Joe-
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On Sunday morning there wae a large 
congn gallon at tbe Pro Cathedial, Ken- 
stouten, at tbe HiKh Maw, at which the 
Cardinal Archbiebop of Westminster apsis- 
ted, and also proachid. Seltcttofi as his 
text the words, “Little children, it is the 
last hour, snd as you know that Anti
christ comttb, even so are there many 
Antichrists, whereby we know 
it Is the last hour,” His Eminence said :
By the command of our Holy Father, Leo 
NHL, the whole of this month will be 
devoted to prayer that through the Inter 
cession of the Immaculate Mother, the 
Mother of God, we may obtain peace for 
the Church, peace for the world, and 
erty for tbe Vicar of Jesus Christ.
Holy Father has said that the condition of 
the world and of the Chnrcli was deplor
able. Let us try to understand his mean- 
lng. St. Ino told the Christians of his day 
that It was the last hour. That the last 
times of grace were given to tbe world, n 
that our Divine Master would come again, C 
and when He would come that hour of r 
grace would be over. We have again and d 
again the prophecies of our Lord, and the i: 
prophecies of St. Paul of tbe Anti-chiiat. ( 
That Anti christ, without doubt, will be a r 
person, not a mere spirit, not, as some t 
men would have it, a state of a multitude 
of mer, hut a person who will lead and 
heed that multitude of men who are 
BETIISO THFMBKLVKS AGAINST GOD AND 

HIS CHURCH,
I do not pretend to teach you anything 
that I have not first learned of the Church, 
and as the Church has not by any author- 
itative declaration taught us what Anti- ; 
christ will be, or who Anti-christ will be, I 
do not undertake to tell ycu. But this,
I think, is clear to all who have reason 
illuminated by faith—If they look upon 
the state of tbe Christian world, they will 
see that already there aie many Anti
christs. There are three points which I 
wish to brirg before you to day. The 
first Is the declension of the Cirlstian 
world. The second Is the dethronement 
of the Head of the Christian world, and 
the third, end the last, will be the warfare 
against the Christian faith itself. Now, 
as for the first, bear in mind the impass 
able distil ction between the Christian 
world and tie Christian Church. Tbe 
Christian Church is ihe body of Jesus 
Christ, and its Divine head sits at the tight 
hand of Hie Father, and the life of that 
Church is the Holy Ghost. The body of 
that Church is indissoluble, its unity is 
supernatural, its mind is illuminated with 
the whole of the day of Pentecoat, its voice 
is infallible in every age. Against the 
Church the gates of hell shall not prevail, 
and therefore when we speak of the Chris- 
tian woild we are not speaking of the 
Christian Church. From the beginning 
there were always
THOSE WHO FELL AWAT FROM THE FAITH, 
but there wee a time when the nations 
that were gathered into tbe unity of the 
faith were âll of them within the unity of 
the one fold. How is it now ? Three 
fourths of the nations that once were 
within the unity of the faith have now 
departed from it. They and their gov
ernments, end thi-ir princes, end 
laws are outside the unity of the one fold 
of Jesus Christ. Our Lord foretold that 
because iniquity abounds the love of 
many should grow cold. Let us apply 
that to the state of the Christian world. 
Well, it never would have committed 
schism 11 it had the love of God reigning 
in it. for the unity of the Chutch is the 
outward and visible elgn of the Inward 
Divine charity, and schism is a mortal sin 
because it le a sin against the charity ol 
God and our neighbor. Next, there ati 
controversies against every artic.e of thi 
faith. Theee things could not be If thi 
love of God reigned 111 the heart, becausi 
the truth would make men to be of om 
mine. Thirdly, there are sine agnins 
justice everywhere, and sins against jus 
lice there could not be If the love of Go< 
reigned in the hearts and consciences c 

I will not speak of wars note 
outrage and violence; I will speak of 
those things which come home to om

SELVES.
I will take only the sins of the tongi 
and the sins of the heart, for the tins i 
Ihe tongue ere also Ihe sine of the heai 
What do we find ? Evil speaking, nxutu 
accusations, detraction, active and passiv 
Look at Ihe whole state of Chrlstli 
society. Is it not true that there are vi 
lations of charity in this one point i 
every side ? Once more our Lord aak( 
"When ihe Son of Man corntlh shall I
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Men of Liberal Culture.
:
:

Rt. Rev. Blshcp Ireland.
Men who wish to wield toil lence in 

this country must be well educated. It 
is the cultured mind that commands 
respect and directs events, Every 
Catholic child must have the advantage 
of a good practical school education, But 
the children of our more wealthy people, 
after having gone through the course at 
the parish school, should be scut to soma 
higher school or college to complete 
their education. It is a common error 
to suppose that because some men of 
very little school training have by native 
shrewdness amassed great wealth, there
fore a college education is worthless, If 

devoid of
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education have done so 
well, what might not the same men have 
accomplished if possessed of superior 
knowledge ? And, after all, money
making is not the great object of life. 
There are nobler purposes than money, 
making for the Catholics to live for— 
purposes to the attainment of which 
superior education is sbsolutely neces
sary. Catholic truth is to be explained 
and defended, not alone by the clergy, 
but by the laity as well. Honor is to be 
brought to Holy Church by the learning 
as well as by the piety of her children ; 
for she is the mother of scholars as well 
as of saints. There should be Catholic 
laymen always ready and able to uee 
their pen in defense of truth, and this 
can be secured only by giving to our 
Catholic youth the advantages of a first- 
class collegiate education.
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Stott s Emulsion of Pare

COD LIVER OIL WITH HYP0FH06PHITE8. 
Is prescribed by the Medical Profession 
because It Is not only a secret remedy, 
but a scientifically prepared prepara
tion of two most valuable epecince, that 
they find of unequalled value for their 
Consumptive and Emaciated patients. 
Take no ether.

Freeman’s Worm Powders ate eafe In 
all cases. They destroy 
Worms in children or adulte.

. men.now

1

Hundreds of letters from those using 
Ayer’s Halt Vigor attest its value as a re
storer of gray hair to its natural color. 
As a stimulant and tonic, preventing and 
curing baldness, and cleansing the scalp, 
its use ceonot be too strongly recom
mended.
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